DRAFT SELECTIONS
Fresh as of July 11th, 2017

LIGHTS, BLONDES, WHEATS, AND SWEET
SESIÓN CERVEZA (FULL SAIL BREWERY, OR) 4.5% ABV

10oz/16oz
$6.00

4oz
$2.00

$6.00

$2.00

Mexican style lager that is light, crisp, refreshing and a loco-buena cerveza

BLOOD ORANGE WHEAT (FULL SAIL BREWERY, OR) 5.2% ABV

Aromas of orange blossom followed by a medium body with a crisp wheat finish and subtle orange flavor

SUN DRENCHED (DENVER BEER BREWING) 5% ABV

$7.00

$2.00

Wheat ale dry hopped with Simcoe, Cascade and Mosaic hops for floral and citrus flavors with a crisp finish

THE WEIZE ONE (HIGH HOPS BREWERY) 5% ABV

$6.00

$2.00

$6.00

$2.00

Traditional American hefeweizen with flavors and aromas of banana and clove

THE COLD ONE (HIGH HOPS BREWERY) 5% ABV

American cream ale for a light drinking beer with just a touch of malt body and subtle sweetness

STRAWBERRY MINT BERLINER WEISSE (TIVOLI BREWERY) 4.1% ABV

$7.00

$2.00

Aromas of strawberry and mint with a light crisp body of the same and a dry tart finish

BRINEY MELON GOSE (ANDERSON VALLEY BREWERY, CA) 4.2% ABV

$6.00(10 OZ) $3.00

Tart balance between subtle watermelon flavors and aromas with additions of sea salt for a crisp, dry finish

BRAZZLE (ODELL BREWERY) 5.4% ABV

$9.00(10 OZ) $5.00

Golden raspberry sour aged in oak barrels with wild yeasts and 300 pounds of golden raspberries

WHEAT/BLONDE (BACKCOUNTRY BREWERY) 4.6% ABV

$6.00

$2.00

$6.00

$2.00

American style wheat beer with just a hint of orange peel and coriander

TRUMER PILS (TRUMER BRAUEREI, CA) 4.8% ABV

A clean German style pilsner with an aromatic nose, vigorous carbonation and a crisp light hop finish

PINK PEPPERCORN SAISON (CHAIN REACTION BREWERY) 6.2% ABV

$8.00

$3.00

Saison with a touch of honey malt for sweetness and spices of pink peppercorn, coriander and orange peel

CILANTRO LIME SERRANO WHEAT (CHAIN REACTION BREWERY) 6.7% ABV $5.00(10 OZ) $3.00
Aromas of the fresh ingredients in the name with flavors of light wheat, a touch of lime and a hint of pepper

APRICOT BLONDE (DRY DOCK BREWERY) 5.1% ABV

$6.00

$2.00

A misty golden blonde ale fermented with shiploads of fruit - finishes sweet, crisp and clean

JUICY WATERMELON (NEW BELGIUM BREWERY) 5% ABV

$7.00

$2.00

A light watermelon aroma leads to a medium bodied ale with mild sweetness and light sour flavor

AMBERS, BROWNS AND OTHER MALTY GOODNESS

10oz/16oz
$6.00

4oz
$2.00

BLACK CHERRY LAGER (FULL SAIL BREWERY, OR) 5.4% ABV
Black cherry on the nose with notes of roasty chocolate in the body and hints of black cherry on the finish
THE EARL (CAUTION BREWING) 4.5% ABV

$5.00(10oz) $3.00

A light and easy drinking English mild brewed with Earl Grey tea for a one of a kind beer

FULL SAIL AMBER (FULL SAIL BREWERY, OR) 6% ABV

$6.00

$2.00

$6.00

$2.00

A sweet, malty, medium bodied ale with a spicy, floral hop finish

ELLIE’S BROWN (AVERY BREWERY) 5.5% ABV

Chocolate malt gives this beer a brown sugar maltiness with hints of vanilla and nutsvv

EVERY TUESDAY AT 6PM. WIN BEER CASH AND OTHER FUN PRIZES!
FaceBook.com/HighPlainsTapHouse
Instagram: HighPlainsTapHouse
Twitter: @HPTapHouse

DRAFT SELECTIONS
Fresh as of July 11th, 2017

BIG BEERS NEED LOVE TOO!
THE REVEREND (AVERY BREWERY) 10% ABV

10oz/16oz 4oz
$6.00(10oz) $3.00

A divinely complex and beautifully layered beer with hints of dark cherries, currants and molasses

JET MALT LIQUOR (TIVOLI BREWERY) 9.5% ABV

$6.00(10oz) $3.00

Made with pilsner malt, 6 Row malt, corn grits and generous amounts of Pacifica Hops

BITTER, PINEY AND FLORAL
TART AND JUICY (EPIC BREWERY) 4.6% ABV
Kettle soured IPA with citrus driven hops for the best of both worlds - tart and juicy
ST. LUPULIN (ODELL BREWERY) 6.5% ABV, 40 IBU

10oz/16oz
$8.00

4oz
$3.00

$8.00

$3.00

Lupulin resin provides extraordinary oils to give this dry hopped pale ale a floral aroma and a clean, crisp finish

2 FINGERS (LOCAVORE BREWERY) 7.8% ABV, 65 IBU

$6.00(10oz) $3.00

Juicy oranges and tropical notes of pineapple and mango finishing decidedly citrusy

GOLDEN HAZE (NEW TERRAIN BREWERY) 6.8% ABV, 60 IBU

$6.00(10oz) $3.00

New England style IPA with an amazing citrusy aroma and a hazy body full of citrus and bitter with a dry finish

JAI ALAI (CIGAR CITY BREWERY, FL) 7.5% ABV, 70 IBU

$6.00(10oz) $3.00

Tangerine and candied orange peel on the nose with flavors of clementines, Valencia oranges and subtle caramel

GHOST HAMMER (STONE BREWERY, CA) 6.7% ABV, 56 IBU

$8.00

$3.00

Brewed with coriander, grains of paradise, Belma, Centennial and Magnum hops and then blended with citrus

KAMA CITRA (GREEN MOUNTAIN BREWERY) 6.5% ABV, 65 IBU

$7.00

$2.00

Single Citra hop IPA with grapefruit and mango flavors and moderate bitterness with a light malt balance

BLACK IPA (GREEN MOUNTAIN BREWERY) 7% ABV, 70 IBU

$8.00

$3.00

A dark ale with light flavors of roast and coffee perfectly balanced with hops for an amazingly smooth beer

HOP PURSUIT IPA (FULL SAIL BREWERY, OR) 6.5% ABV, 65 IBU

$6.00

$2.00

4 hops for piney and mango notes followed by 3 malts to balance out the hoppiness leaving a layered beauty

DRY DOCK IPA (DRY DOCK IPA BREWERY) 7% ABV

$5.00(10oz) $3.00

Juicy hints of mango, peach, pear and citrus aroma with a silky oat finish

EPIC DAY DOUBLE IPA (EDDYLINE BREWERY) 10% ABV, 100 IBU

$6.00(10oz) $3.00

A complex malt bill that allows the pungent hop blend to shine with notes of grapefruit, tropical fruit and pine

MAHARAJA (AVERY BREWERY) 10% ABV

$7.00(10oz) $4.00

Tangy, vibrant and pungent hops along with an insane amount of malted barley for a truly regal DIPA

BUILD YOUR OWN FLIGHT
Any 4 – 4 oz beers you choose, served on a wooden flight paddle

HOT OUT? TRY ONE OF OUR NEW, REFRESHING, SUMMER COCKTAILS!
LYNCHBURG LEMONADE, MERMAID LEMONADE, BOGIE GOLF AND JUAN COLLINS

HOUSE RULES
We offer Free Tasters. Please limit yourself to Two Tasters. NO Tasters on beers $8 or over.
Please Choose Wisely. There are No Refunds on Beer.
Parties of 6 or more will be Required to provide a Credit Card for Each Tab in the party.
If you order a drink that comes in a Copper Mug please be prepared to provide an ID to hold.
FaceBook.com/HighPlainsTapHouse
Instagram: HighPlainsTapHouse
Twitter: @HPTapHouse

